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Purpose of the Meeting

Goals

• Provide an update as to the progress of the master plan, including stakeholder engagement and feedback received
• Review the draft master plan for Westwood Elementary School
• Gather feedback on draft master plan

Agenda

Process Update & Schedule

Review of Draft Plan

Feedback on Draft Plan

Answer Questions on Draft Plan

Gather Feedback on Draft Plan

Next Steps
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Themes
• Fully inclusive campus
• Make the campus more vibrant, safe, welcoming, and better organized
• Parity between SCUSD schools
• Functioning MPR and kitchen space
• Remove portables
• Adequate space for teachers and staff
• Adequate spaces for student services
• Provide spaces with shade and revamped play areas

Student Spaces
• Outdoor learning & shade
• Support space for students
• Flexible spaces & classrooms w/ storage + technology
• Classroom comfort (windows)
• STEAM lab

Student and Staff Support
• Support space for students centrally located
• Better fields and hardcourts
• Remove portables
• Larger administration
• Larger MPR + kitchen
• Shaded outdoor + quiet spaces
• Enhance garden

School as Community Asset
• Better parking, flow, wayfinding
• Better fields and hardcourts
• Make more inviting
• Address safety + perimeter fencing
Existing Plan
Draft Master Plan Options
FMP Process

**Purpose**

1 – short term: using current bond funding

- Master plan approach to be phased to utilize existing funding to complete defined projects based on highest needs and priorities
- Current bond language for Westwood notes scope such as:
  - MPR
  - Administration Building
  - Classrooms
  - Other miscellaneous work (fencing, fields, etc)
- Not all projects shown in master plan may be funded in Phase 1

2 – comprehensive long-term vision

- Discovers the impact of educational programs to facilities
- Identify future facility needs and future funding needed
- Conceives a plan for the next 20 years to address these needs

*defining success – a “road map” to the future*
NEW CONSTRUCTION

EXISTING SPACE TO BE MODERNIZED

EXISTING SPACE TO BE RECONFIGURED
  • REMOVING OR ADDING WALLS

OTHER STRUCTURES OR SITEWORK
- 3-tier elementary school (3 CR per grade)
- New TK/K classrooms and modernization of existing K classrooms with reconfigured play
- New MPR and kitchen with shade
- New administration with entry plaza
- New library and STEM/science/art/music building
- New 2-story classroom building
- Reconfiguration of space to wellness center (counselors, speech, pullout, etc)
- Modernization of existing classrooms with outdoor learning space
- Reconfigured field and hardcourts with new play structures and shade
- Reconfigured parking and dropoff
- 3-tier elementary school (3 CR per grade)
- New TK/K/PS classrooms and new play area with shade
- New MPR and kitchen with shade
- New administration with entry plaza
- New library and STEM/science building
- New wellness center (counselors, speech, pullout, etc) and classroom building
- Modernization of existing classrooms with outdoor learning space
- Reconfigured field and hardcourts with new play structures and shade
- Reconfigured parking and dropoff
- Reconfiguration of existing space for after care space
Mural Board

- Answer any questions on the proposed draft master plan
- Gather feedback on the proposed draft master plan
Next Steps

- **Presentation to the Board on April 7th**
- **Analyze Feedback Received**
- **Next Community Meeting**
  - Draft Final Plan – Late April or Early May
- **Final Board Approval in June**